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Dick Hewett, President, writes: We're back! After many months of waiting, The Signal is
back in production, with a new editor. We're delighted Peter Chatfield has agreed to take
up the reins, and produce The Signal on a quarterly basis – so another edition should
appear by the beginning of June. Many thanks to our past Chairman!

New era!
Our Educational Visitor Centre takes shape
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From the Editor….
And so, in our history of visitor centres, the meat van (now beautifully restored by the
Watercress Line) gave way to the first ‘proper’ visitor centre (now our café building), which was
then joined by the Cowley Bridge building, to which will now be added the new educational
visitor centre, as Dick reports below. And to think once upon a time there was just the signal
box, and no loo, let alone a café….!
This is a big step forward for the signal box because we’ve always had the potential to do more
in the way of providing interactive exhibits and experiences for our younger visitors. Indeed, it’s
always been very much part of our modus operandi that we promote a stimulating and
educational experience for children and young people – so they can learn, and enjoy learning,
about how railway signalling works, why we needed it and still need it, and hopefully along the
way get something of an insight into the great Victorian age of huge advances in transport, and
into the technology needed to support it. Even if just a few of our younger visitors get a feel for
how history and/or technology might be interesting subjects, rather than ‘boring’ ones, well, I
think it’s great that we can encourage that. In any case, many of our successful applications for
funding have been conditional on us extending and enhancing the ‘educational’ aspect of the
visitor experience. And when we look at other museums up and down the country, we can see
that interactive and audience-focused exhibits are now very much the order of the day.
The new educational building is also being joined by the first track for a new garden railway.. So
this part of the site, adjacent to the canal and railway embankment, will effectively be our
younger visitors’ corner.
And Dick and Neil report on further good news below. We’ve recently broken our records for
both visitor and membership numbers. And although it’s not the subject of a specific report in
this edition of the newsletter, I’m going to use my editor’s licence to highlight the ongoing
success of the café which, like a prize winning garden in Dave’s entrepreneurial and nurturing
hands, not only continues to be extremely popular with our visitors but I’m sure also with our
Treasurer – we like the cakes and the revenue!
As always, one edition of the newsletter can’t capture all that’s going on (and, in any case, you’d
all fall asleep if we did), but suffice to say that progress at Romsey Signal Box continues to be the
sum total of efforts from all our volunteers – both front stage with the obvious changes you see
on the site and, equally important, back stage with all the things you can’t see, e.g. funding
applications or food preparation to mention just a few. The fact that this year we will be open
for no less than 5 days during the Romsey Festival in July is a reflection of the healthy state of
affairs. Long may it continue! If you’ve not visited for a while, do come to see the progress –
you’d be amazed! The dates when the box will be open are on the last page…
Now read on….
Peter Chatfield, Newsletter Editor
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Educational Centre, Mayoral Visits and Open Days News
After many months of hard work by a small dedicated team led by Dave Trewern, the new
educational building is almost ready for Jamie's exhibits to be installed. With its internal walls,
panelling, storage areas, it has been fully decorated and the electrics will have been fitted by the
time you read this. This building has been a long time in gestation, but we now hope it will be
complete by the end of June, for local schools to start using from the autumn term.
James the Red Engine was given an
initial trial over a temporary version of
our forthcoming garden railway
layout. The idea for this was
prompted by the highly popular layout
at the St Albans Signal Box, and this
new attraction will make very good
use of the far corner of the site. It
should be up and running with
permanent track by the late
Spring. This will add to the attractions
for younger children, which already
include a wooden layout. This has
already proved very popular.
Go on James, you can do it with just 3 trucks!
Only one train on the network – was it a South
Western Railway strike day?

I’m pleased to say that Open Days have generally
continued to buzz with activity over the past year.
We were delighted to welcome the Romsey Town
Mayor, Cllr Janet Burnage, to our Open Day on
16th November. In time-honoured fashion, Janet
got to grips with the lever frame. It seems that,
since former Mayor and Councillor Mike Curtis
laid down the law on use of the cloth when
pulling levers, his successors are dutifully
following suit to ensure correct procedure!
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The final Open Day of 2019 on Sunday 1st
December saw 40 visitors in attendance,
including the Mayor of Test Valley, Cllr
Martin Hatley. This boosted our visitor
numbers for the entire year to a new
record of 1,046 - 7 more than in 2017
when we had an additional and
exceptional day during the Romsey
Festival. This new record included 857
visitors to our regular Open Days - beating
the previous year's record by over 100. A
fantastic achievement, showing how
public awareness of the box continues to
grow.
And 2020 didn't start badly: an amazing 62
visitors - almost a regular Open Day record - on the third Saturday in January, normally a very
quiet day. Much more than this in one day and we struggle to cope on such a small site. We
even had 14 visitors during Storm Dennis! With the Romsey Festival again this coming July,
when we shall open on 5 days, and with our increasing attractions, it will be very disappointing if
we don't yet again smash our annual visitor numbers total in 2020.
We are delighted and grateful to have the ongoing interest and support of the Mayors and our
community councillors. Test Valley Borough Council generously contributed £6,000 to our new
educational building, enabling us to press on with the fitting out and timely completion of the
external and internal works. Onwards and upwards!
We're very grateful to all the members who volunteer on our Open Days. Our members make a
huge contribution to the success of the venture, and we were particularly delighted to celebrate
James Moore's 21st birthday with him during our Open Day on 22nd September 2019.
James (centre) with birthday
cake and the rest of the gang….

If you're a member who
hasn't been for a while, or
think you could help out,
please come along: always the
first Sunday and third
Saturday of the month. Or
join a working session every
Wednesday morning.
Dick Hewett, President
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Membership Notes, Gardening….and Wildlife
Thank you all for renewing your membership of Friends of Romsey Signal Box. At the end of
2019 we had 70 members, which is an all-time record. I will gladly accept membership renewals
before 31st March.
Despite the worst the climate could throw at us during 2019, we did pretty well for flowers and
produce during the year. The roses kept on flowering until early November. With the damage
caused by high winds in November, the flowering tips were removed before being shredded by a
gale. Alan's sweet peas didn't do at all well, but they were planted at the start of a long hot
spell. The rhubarb plant opposite the education building did a passable imitation of a triffid and
spread out across the paved path and onto the track. All the volunteers could have as much
rhubarb as they wanted and it continued to grow strongly after the end of the cropping season
in high summer. The other success was onion sets which grew well and produced a couple of
onions weighing over 400 grams.
One open day in the autumn included a close encounter with a young sparrow hawk who got
trapped under the brambles against the chain link fence along the railway embankment. The
fence was prised up to provide a gap and he got out once the area was cleared of people.
Bullfinches have been seen along the barge river, but none of the other winter visitors which
normally appear in the area. Little Egrets have been seen flying over between Lower Test
Marshes and Fishlake meadows.

Little Egret among reeds

Neil Kearns, Membership Secretary
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Open Days and Dates for your Diary 2020
January 2020

Saturday 18th

February

Sunday 2nd; Saturday 15th

March

Sunday 1st;
Romsey Model Railway Exhibition: Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th;
Saturday 21st

April

Sunday 5th; Saturday 18th

May

Sunday 3rd; Saturday 16th

June

Sunday 7th; Saturday 20th

July

Romsey Festival 2020: Saturday 4th; Sunday 5th; Sunday 12th; Saturday 18th
& Sunday 19th

August

Sunday 2nd; Saturday 15th (followed by AGM)

September

Sunday 6th;
Heritage Open Days weekend: Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th (free admission
both days)

October

Sunday 4th; Saturday 17th

November

Sunday 1st; Saturday 21st

December

Sunday 6th

Last Words….
This is the first newsletter for some time and
it’s a little briefer than some previous
versions. We hope you’ve enjoyed it, but
please let us know what you think of it, as it’s
for you – our members. My thoughts are that
it would be good to have more articles and
features from members, but also to keep the
newsletter short enough so it’s manageable
to produce and interesting to read.
Please send any comments and articles to:
info@romseysignalbox.org.uk
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Laying the new building foundation. Note
the President with a mug, others working…

